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Introduction: Previous work [6, 2] has demon-
strated that MOLA and wide angle MOC data can be 
combined in Orion software to determine attitudes of 
large scale layering within the chasmta walls of Valles 
Marineris. Individual layers, between 7.7 km and 83.8 
km in lateral extent, were found to have statistically 
consistent orientations. Layer attitudes indicated 
largely shallow dips into the canyon and were inter-
preted to record the collapse that produced the early 
ancestral basins [2]. Unfortunately the resolution of the 
MOLA 1/128° x 1/128° topographic grid file (463 
m/pixel) limited the scale of layering that could be in-
vestigated.  While many more detailed layers are visi-
ble in narrow angle images, most narrow angle MOC 
images only span about 10 DEM pixels, which makes it 
impossible to obtain quality attitudinal data from them. 
 
HRSC Data sample: The availability of  HRSC 
data which couples high-resolution imagery with digital 
elevation data allows for the examination of geological 
layering on the scale of 1 to 2 km.  It is thus possible to 
investigate a much wider range of geological problems. 
As an example, we present measurements from a small 
interior layered deposit (ILD) which had been the focus 
of a previous study [5].  ILDs have been the object of 
considerable study [e.g. 3,4,6] as the nature of their 
origin has major implications for the formation of 
Valles Marineris.  In 2004 Lucchitta combined MOC 
imagery and MOLA topography to present attitudinal 
measurements of several layers visible around the ILD. 
Lucchitta [5] concluded the layers generally dip out-
wards and concluded that the geometry was consistent 
with layering surrounding a volcanic cone.  Our work 
with HRSC data confirms the general attitudes deter-
mined by Lucchitta [5] and, in addition, is able to pro-
vide more measurements with finer resolution. 
 
Structural Analysis: HRSC data images a semi-
circular feature on the NE flank of the ILD (Fig. 1), 
approximately 12km by 8km in extent and displaying 
good internal layering suitable for analysis with Orion. 
Similar, though smaller, whorl-shaped enigmatic fea-
tures within Candor Chasma have been modelled as 
diapirs or are suggested to be due to permafrost [1]. 
While some layers can be traced around the entire fea-
ture, analysis with Orion suggests that layers in the NE 
and SW quadrants show good planarity. Curvature 
apparent in the imagery in these regions is produced by 
gully–shaped topography intersecting north-easterly 
dipping planes in the NE and SW quadrants. The dip of 
the plane in the NE quadrant is approximately 20°NE, 
while that in the SW quadrant is approximately 7°NE 
(Fig.1 d). However, the apparent curvature of the lay-
ers in the NW and SE quadrant of this feature cannot 
be explained in this fashion. Analysis indicates that no 
single rectiplanar feature can fit this outcrop trace. 
Rather, the layering itself is non-planar, adding to the 
topographic sectional effect. We infer this feature to be 
an asymmetrical open fold with a NW-SE trending fold 
axis and limb dips of approximately 20° and 7° to the 
NE. The origin of the fold is most likely the result of 
draping over an existing topgraphical feature. 
 
Capping the ILD is a single layer of considerable 
extent. Analysis of this layer indicates that it is essen-
tially planar and dips approximately 6°SW (Fig 1c). 
Hence the SW fold limb (dipping 7°NE) is unconform-
ably overlain by a planar layer dipping approximately 
6°SW. 
 
Conclusion: The accurate determination of layer 
attitudes facilitates a true understanding of the three-
dimensional geometry of the geology and places valu-
able constraints on the interpretation of features of 
Martian geology. While the origin of the fold and un-
conformity and their geological implications are debat-
able, possible models must account for this geometry. 
Use of Orion with HRSC data will constrain the inter-
pretation of geological features on Mars as it enables 
the determination of the attutides of smaller scales. 
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Figure 1. Central Image: Portion of HRSC image containing ILD. Location of the ILD is approximately 75°E/6.5°S, 
in the western part of the Candor Chasma. Attitudes of layers measured are indicated using standard strike/dip sym-
bols. We show only a few of the symbols for clarity. Insets A, B and C illustrate the orientation of layering in three 
regions of the image, with no vertical exaggeration. In these insets the translucent plane indicates the orientation of 
the plane above the ground level. The dashed red line is the outcrop trace of the plane. Inset A: Planar layers in the 
SW quadrant of the semi-circular with average dips of 7° to the NE. Inset B: Planar layers in the NE quadrant with 
average dips of 20° to the NE. Inset C: Planar layer capping the ILD. Its dip is 6° to the SW indicating an angular 
unconformity. Inset D: A 2D schematic cross-section along a SW to NE direction, indicating the angular relation-
ships of the structure. 
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